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Venezuela.

Colin Punyer Australian Branch Chief headed to
Japan again last month

Sato Shihan will visit Venezuela in October of
this year. Attached is a poster advertising his
workshop.

While he was there he felt a few minor
earthquakes, but there was a larger one early one
morning that woke him up. A scary feeling that
made a wave of panic come over his body.
There is a strange feeling as you walk the streets
in Tokyo. There is power rationing due to the
earthquake and tsunami, the bright lights of the
pachinko halls are not there and many
businesses keep their lights turned off. Even in
the hotel they ask you to take the stairs rather
than the elevator.

Nepal:
Fatta Gurung resides in Pokhara in Nepal in
the shadow of Annapurna Mountain. Amongst
tiher a teaches karate to a group of 85 armed
police members. Annapurna is in the back
ground of the attached photo..

During discussions with Yokoyama Sensei Colin
found out that all schools in Tokyo are not
allowed to use their halls after 5pm due to power
rationing. This has resulted in many dojos closing
and with students no longer practicing karate.
This also has affected Judo, Kendo, as well as
karate with many organizations experiencing
difficult times. However life goes on and

Yokoyoma Sensei is hopeful that in maybe a year
things will return to normal.
Colin had organized private lessons with Suzuki
Soke everyday (thanks to Ohgiya Shihan for
arranging these) and took full advantage of the
time allocated. Over the course of his stay all kata
in the Seiko-Kai syllabus were practiced and
corrected as required.
Suzuki Soke also took time with bunkai for each
kata. This was discussed and explained in detail
with Colin taking many notes to ensure what he
was taught stays correct in Australia.

7th Dan presentation
Colin was also promoted to 7th Dan by Suzuki
Soke during the trip and presented with the 25th
Suzuki-Ha Shito-Ryu Shihan Menjo.

Colin feels a great honour receiving the 25th
Shihan Diploma, especially being one of a select
few outside Japan within the Seiko-Kai
organization. This makes the title of Shihan so
precious and rewarding for his years of effort in
karate practice.
Also in Australia the was a special training
session with WKF Kumite 2010 World Champion
Kristina Mah.
3 young members from the Australian hombu
were selected to attend a special junior training
session with Kristina who won Gold at the 2010
World Championships in Serbia.

During the seminar the juniors worked on Kumite
drills, ring craft as well as fitness and rule
awareness. All 3 students thoroughly enjoyed the
session and want to put the skills they learnt in
practice at the next tournament.
Facebook
Sensei David Chandross from Canada has
established the official Shitoryu Seikokai Karate
International Facebook page. The aim of this
page is to bring our international group together
and create friendships amongst us.
Thank you to David for his work and we hope the
page continues to grow.
England
Sato Shihan recently travelled to England, the
following is a report from Kevin Merriman.

25th Suzuki-Ha Shito-Ryu Shihan Menjo

I just wish to thank each and every one of you for
your support in the charity workshop event,
especially for those who gave up class times to
attend, travelled from Wales, Germany (although
Yurgen had to leave before the event took place),
France and Brazil and special thanks to Sensei
Charles Gidley VIP who aided Sensei during the
seminar.

Also to Marc Leacock for ensuring the Dojo was
well prepared in advance of Sensei’s visit and to
Lauren for taking pictures without notice.
It was a great success and thus far has reached
circa £1500.00 for the orphans in Japan left
behind after the earthquake and the funds are still
coming in the form of donations from those who
could not attend such as Rochdale Warriors
Karate Club (part of the SKU) who made a
generous contribution.

Sato Shihan expressed his gratitude and humble
appreciation for the large attendance and
commented positively that bringing together
different styles of martial arts including Aikido, JuJitsu, TKD and of course Karate styles were a
great achievement and were an experience he
welcomed. He has asked me to thank Sensei’s
Gidely and Ian Watts (Aikido) for their
participation.
I am proud to have been associated with the
event and to honour that you have all contributed
to this cause of the charity.
For those who attended, if you can please
forward full names of members who came, I will
have the certificate of attendance issued to
instructors accordingly within the next few weeks.
I will be presenting a cheque to the DEC and
Save the Children charities in June and a report
of the seminar will be published in Combat
magazine in the next month or so.
Portugal
Sato Shihan also visited Portugal in May, the
following are some photos of the seminars.

Philippines
The following report is provided by Denis Aquino
Sensei

PKF Sec-Gen Raymond Lee Reyes and PKF
Treasurer/Chairman-PKF National Membership
Committee Rommel Raymundo visited the City
Sports Development Office Head Mr. Dennis
Queano Aquino to discuss the PKF Memberhsip
of PKL and Seikokai Philippines and the possible
hosting of the 2012 PKF National Open and Age
Group Karatedo Championship to be held in the
City of Santa Rosa and to be hosted by the PKL
and Philippine Shitoryu Karatedo Seikokai Union.

Congratulations to the newly promoted colored
belts.

Congrats! Sensei Ramil M. Abragon and his
Family for a Job well done.

The Philippine Karatedo League (PKL) IncQuezon Chapter headed by Sensei Ramil M.
Abragon (PKL) Vice President)holding the Annual
General Training and Culminating Activity for the
PKL Branches dojos in the Province of Quezon
and in the city of Lucena, around 200 karatekas
attended the said event. Dennis Aquino Sensei
graced the event with his inspiring message.
We are always keen to hear about what is
going on with Seiko-Kai in your country.
Please send any news no matter how small it
is.
Seiko-Kai International

Sensei Jhunne Q. Aquino and Sensei Jeffrey
Geneciran take charge of the Belt Test.

Japan, Canada, Argentina, Venezuela, Ghana,
India, Sri Lanka, Nepal, Macau, Chile,
Philippines, Australia, Iran, Saudi Arabia,
Germany, Portugal, USA, Switzerland,
Bangladesh, Bhutan, Hong Kong,
England,Kuwait, Palestine, Israel,

